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Decorus offers a truly unique, beautiful and diverse collection of fine 
furniture and decorative accessories. Each piece is hand-crafted and 
finished to the very highest standard and our products are frequently 
specified by many of the worlds’ leading interior designers and architects. 
We provide a reliable and invaluable resource to residential and commercial 
designers who seek originality, quality and excellent service, along 
with an enthusiastic approach to providing bespoke designs and finishes. 

Decorus has a complete range of skilled craftsmen and we offer creative 
solutions that enhance prestigious and notable properties around the 
globe. We can produce a tailored solution to almost any manufacturing 
requirement, supported by a knowledgeable, dedicated, and professional team.

INTRODUCTION

www.decorusfurniture.co.uk
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DECORUS 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

Console table Textured bronze finish with Antique Brown 
marble top and plinth. Wall mounted.
2000mm x 350mm x 900mm h

Interior design by Snowgoose Interiors.
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Interior Design by James Page. 
Photography by Khaled Kassem.

HIGHBURY 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal, all paint finishes and veneers. 

Console table with drawer Distressed bronze finish with American 
black walnut veneer and Nero Assoluto granite top
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HIGHBURY 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all  
paint finishes. 

1.  Coffee table Textured bronze finish with dark 
smoked oak top. 
1200mm x 900mm x 420mm h

2.  Console table Distressed bronze finish with 
white lacquer top. 
1200mm x 400mm x 850mm h

3.  Side table Medium polished graphite finish 
with polished pewter top. 
500mm x 500mm x 550mm h

4.  Stool Textured pewter finish with upholstered 
seat (COM). 
600mm x 450mm x 450mm h
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ZERO

Interior design by Callister Russell.
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2.

1.

ZERO 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Console table Polished stainless steel with ziricote 
veneer top and plinth. Wall mounted.

 900mm x 300mm x 850mm h

2.  Console table Textured bronze finish with ziricote 
veneered top and plinth. Wall mounted.

 1500mm x 350mm x 850mm h (pictured); 
 2000mm x 350mm x 850mm h

3.  Free-standing console table Polished brass with 
Bombay rosewood veneer top.  
1500mm x 450mm x 850mm h

3.
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1.

2.

KALMAR 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal, polished brass and 
all paint finishes. 

1.   Dining table Forged textured steel with dark polished 
graphite finish and oval grey oak top. 
3000mm x 1300mm x 750mm h

2.  Dining table Polished brass with oval grey oak top. 
 3000mm x 1500mm x 750mm h
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KALMAR 

KALMAR Interior design by Studio Indigo. Photography by Andreas von Einsiedel.
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FINCHLEY 
Available finishes 
All timber veneers.

Nightstand American black walnut with cracked bronze 
drawer front and textured bronze handle. 
500mm x 500mm 600mm h

MASSA 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all 
paint finishes.

Side table Textured bronze finish with bronze 
églomisé top and lower shelf. 
600mm dia x 600mm h
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POTENZA 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and 
all paint finishes.

Side Table Polished stainless steel with 
Antique Brown marble top.
600mm x 600mm x 610mm h

OPUS 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint 
finishes.

1.  Side table with lower shelf Antique bronze 
gilded metal finish with American black walnut 
inset top and lower shelf. 
550mm dia x 650mm h

2.  Side table Champagne gilded metal finish with 
American black walnut inset top. 
550mm dia x 650mm h

1.
2.
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ANTELOPE
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ANTELOPE 
Available finishes
Polished nickel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1. Console table Polished nickel with smoked oak top.  
 1500mm x 450mm x 850mm h

2. Side table Polished nickel with glass top. 
 800mm x 800mm x 550mm h

3. Coffee table Polished nickel with smoked oak top. 
 1200mm x 900mm x 450mm h
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1.

3.

ANTELOPE 
Available finishes
Polished nickel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Dining table Polished nickel with grey maple 
top and graphite inlay detail.

 2000mm x 1000mm x 740mm h

2.  Petite side table Satin nickel with aged nickel 
silver top.  
450mm x 450mm x 520mm h

3.  Side table Polished nickel with smoked oak top. 
550mm x 550mm x 550mm h

2.
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CARLTON 
Available finishes
Nickel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

Oval coffee table Forge textured steel with 
platinum silver finish, clear glass top and 
platinum back painted glass lower shelf.
1600mm x 800mm x 420mm h
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1.

2.

3.

HENHAM 
Available finishes
All finishes. 

1.  Credenza Textured black lacquer and ebonised oak 
with forge-hammered steel plinth and handles. 

 2000mm x 500mm x 800mm h

2.  Side table Textured bronze finish with Antique 
Brown marble top. 
500mm x 500mm x 550mm h

3.  Desk Distressd bronze finish with upholstered 
leather top (COM). 

 1330mm x 670mm x 750mm h
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1.

HENHAM 
Available finishes
All finishes.

1.  Coffee table Textured pewter finish with 
Nero Assoluto granite top.  
1200mm x 900mm x 420mm h

2.  Sideboard Forge textured moongold gilded 
finish with smooth gloss lacquered carcass 
and textured lacquer drawer and door fronts. 
1500mm x 500mm x 700mm h

2.
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SOFIA
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3.

1.

SOFIA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel and all paint finishes. 

1. Coffee table Polished stainless steel with bevelled oval glass top.  
 1700mm x 800mm x 420mm h

2.  Rectangular dining table Medium platinum silver finish with 
bevelled glass top.  
1800mm x 900mm x 750mm h

3.  Circular dining table Medium Florentine gold finish with glass top.  
1200mm dia x 750mm h (pictured); 
1500mm dia x 750mm h 

2.
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SOFIA
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2.

SOFIA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel and all paint finishes. 

1. Dining table Polished stainless steel with ziricote top.  
 2400mm x 1100mm x 750mm h

2. Side table Textured pewter finish with limestone top. 
 500mm dia x 600mm h

3. Console table Polished stainless steel with limestone  
 top. Wall mounted.  
 1100mm x 300mm x 850mm h (pictured); 
 1500mm x 300mm x 850mm h
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FORMIA 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and 
all paint finishes.

1.  Console table Textured bronze finish 
with smoked oak top. 
1500mm x 400mm x 850mm h

2.  Side table Distressed bronze finish 
with Crema Marfil marble top. 
430mm x 530mm x 550mm h

2.

1.
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PAELORIS 
Available finishes 
All metallic resin and paint finishes.

Coffee table Patinated textured bronze 
resin with bronze mirrored top. 
1400mm x 800mm x 500mm h

WINNINGTON 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and 
all paint finishes.

Coffee table Polished stainless steel with 
bronze églomisé top and lower shelf.
1200mm x 800mm x 460mm h
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ANGULUS

Photography by Richard Gooding.
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ANGULUS 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Coffee table Textured bronze finish with smoked oak top. 
1400mm x 1000mm x 420mm h

2.  Side table 24ct gold gilded finish with mahogany stained 
walnut top. 

 570mm x 570mm x 500mm h

3. Console table Polished stainless steel with smoked oak top. 
 1600mm x 450mm x 850mm h
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ANGULUS Interior design by Uber.
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ANGULUS Interior design by Maisha Design. Photography by Richard Gooding.
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AVARIUM 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all 
paint finishes.

Coffee table Dark silver gilded finish with 
inset Silestone Pulsar Nebula top.
1200mm x 1200mm x 450mm h (octagonal)

FOUGERA 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all 
paint finishes.

Coffee table Dark bronze finish with clear glass 
top and bronze tinted mirrored lower shelf.
1500mm x 800mm x 430mm h
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2.

TESSERA 
Available finishes 
All timbers, gilded metal, metallic resin and all paint finishes.

1.  Console table with drawers Copper, nickel and brass 
metallic resin blocks and platinum gilded drawer unit with 
platinum églomisé glass inset top. 
1200mm x 300mm x 850mm h

2.  Console table Bronze and brass metallic resin blocks with 
Nero Assoluto granite top and plinth. 
1200mm x 300mm x 850mm h

1.
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INFINITY

Interior Design by James Page.

Photography Khaled Kassem.
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2.

INFINITY 
Available finishes
Smoked oak. 

1.  Console table Smoked oak with bronze  
tinted mirror shelf and clear glass top.  
1800mm x 400mm x 850mm h

2.  Circular coffee table Smoked oak with  
bronze tinted mirror shelf and clear glass top.  
1200mm dia x 420mm h

3.  Side table Smoked oak with bronze tinted  
mirror shelf and clear glass top.  
550mm x 550mm x 550mm h

4.  Coffee table Smoked oak with bronze  
tinted mirror shelf and clear glass top.  
1200mm x 1200mm x 420mm h (pictured); 
1400mm x 1400mm x 420mm h

4.

1.

3.
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INFINITY 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel and all paint finishes. 

1.  Coffee table Polished stainless steel with silver 
mirror lower shelf and clear glass top.  
1200mm x 1200mm x 420mm h;  
1400mm x 1400mm x 420mm h (pictured)

2.  Side table Polished stainless steel with silver 
mirror lower shelf and clear glass top.  
550mm x 550mm x 500mm h

3.  Console table Polished stainless steel with silver 
mirror lower shelf and clear glass top. 
1800mm x 400mm x 850mm h
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INFINITY 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, all veneers and paint finishes. 

1.  Credenza Polished stainless steel and ziricote veneered exterior with 
walnut veneered interior and adjustable height shelves.  
2000mm x 500mm x 850mm h

2.  Side table Basalt birdseye maple with inset Crema Marfil marble top. 
900mm x 400mm x 550mm h

1.

2.
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CALGARI 
Available finishes
Polished brass, gilded metal and all paint finishes.

1.   Coffee table Hand forged textured polished 
brass with bone lacquer top. 
1550mm x 1000mm x 450 mm h

2.   Side table Hand forged textured polished brass 
with bone lacquer top. 
800mm x 600mm x 570mm h

1.

2.
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CALGARI 
Available finishes
Polished brass, gilded metal and all paint finishes.

1.   Console table Hand forged textured polished 
brass with bone lacquer top and drawers. 
1400mm x 300mm x 780mm h

2.   Dressing table Hand forged textured polished 
brass with bone lacquer top and drawers. 
1800mm x 400mm x 760mm h

1.

2.
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ORIO Interior by Cheryl Tarbuck Design. Photography by Oscar Lasa.
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ORIO 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel and all paint finishes. 

1.  Coffee table Polished stainless steel with glass top.  
1200mm x 1200mm x 420mm h; 
1400mm x 1400mm x 420mm h (pictured)

2.  Coffee table Medium platinum silver finish with 
bone Corian® top.  
1200mm x 600mm x 450mm h

1.

2.
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2.

1.

ORIO 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel and all paint finishes. 

1.  Console table Polished stainless steel with Matrix 
Leather stone top. 

 1100mm x 400mm x 850mm h (pictured);  
 1500mm x 400mm x 850mm h 

2. Side table Polished stainless steel with glass top. 
 550mm x 550mm x 500mm h
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WINDSOR 
Available finishes
All paint finishes.

Coffee table Distressed bronze 
finish with bronze églomisé top. 
1300mm x 700mm x 450mm h

AZTEC 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and 
all paint finishes.

Side table Textured bronze finish with 
textured aged copper top. 
510mm x 510mm 430mm h
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MILAN

Interior Design by James Page.
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3.

2.

MILAN 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Dining table Polished stainless steel with clear glass top. 
 2400mm x 1300mm x 750mm h 

2. Coffee table Polished stainless steel with clear glass top. 
 1200mm x 1200mm x 420mm h

3.  Console table Polished stainless steel with black granite 
top and plinth.    
2000mm x 450mm x 850mm h 
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Interior design by Patsy Blunt.HERTFORD 
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HERTFORD 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

Coffee table Distressed gold finish with clear glass top 
and shelves. 
1100mm sq x 420mm h
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CARLO 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, polished brass, 
gilded metal and all paint finishes.

Side table Polished brass with dark 
stained maple top. 
500mm dia x 600mm h

MILAN BARREL
Available finishes 
Nickel, chrome, polished brass and all 
paint finishes.

Side table Polished brass with marble 
top and plinth. 
600mm dia x 550mm h
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2.

4.

1.

PANAMA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Circular side table Textured charcoal finish with white 
lacquer top. 

 500mm dia x 600mm h

2.  Console table with drawer Textured charcoal finish 
and aged bronze drawer unit with textured bronze 
drawer fronts.  
1500mm x 400mm x 850mm h

3.  Rectangular side table Medium antique gold finish 
and bone lacquer top. 
400mm x 600mm x 570mm h

4.  Console table Textured charcoal finish with aged 
pitted bronze top.

 1600mm x 400mm x 850mm h

3.
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Console table Polished stainless steel with Antique Brown marble top. Wall mounted. 
1120mm x 360mm x 850mm h

CABRIOLE 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel and all paint finishes. Photography by Khaled Kassem.
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CABRIOLE 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, all paint finishes and veneers. 

1.  Dining table Polished stainless steel with Macassar 
ebony veneer top and polished stainless steel inlay detail. 
2000mm x 1000mm x 750mm h

2.  Cabriole console table with drawers Bronzed brass finish 
with textured and flattened brass resin 3-drawer unit. 
1500mm x 450mm x 850mm h

2.

1.
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Circular coffee table Textured bronze finish with Antique Brown marble top.  
1200mm dia x 420mm h

BRINKLEY 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. Photography by Khaled Kassem.
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2.

BRINKLEY 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes.

1.      Console table Textured bronze finish with smoked oak 
top. Wall mounted.  
1500mm x 350mm x 850mm h

2. Side table Textured bronze finish with smoked oak top. 
 640mm x 640mm x 500mm h

1.
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1.

2.

BRINKLEY 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes.

1. Coffee table Textured bronze finish with smoked oak top.  
 1200mm x 900mm x 450mm h

2. Side table Textured bronze finish with smoked oak top. 
 500mm dia x 600mm h.
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JAMES 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all 
paint finishes.

Console table Textured bronze finish with 
dark antique gold details and Silver Portoro 
marble top. Wall mounted. 
1200mm x 320mm x 850mm h
Interior Design by James Page.
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AMMONITE

Console table   
Also pictured:  
Arissa mirror
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AMMONITE 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, polished brass and all 
paint finishes. 

Console table Polished brass with Nero 
Assoluto granite top and plinth. Wall mounted.  
1400mm x 350mm x 850mm h
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TILIA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Sofa table Textured pewter finish with clear glass top.  
1200mm x 400mm x 770mm h

2.  Console table Textured bronze finish with limestone 
top. Wall mounted. 
1000mm x 300mm x 850mm h 

3.  Petite circular side table Distressed bronze finish with 
dark stained maple top.  
400mm dia x 550mm h 
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1.

TILIA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Coffee table Textured pewter finish with clear glass top.  
1200mm x 600mm x 420mm h (pictured);  
1300mm x 800mm x 420mm h

2.  Circular side table Medium Florentine gold finish with 
limestone top. 
500mm dia x 600mm h

3.  Side table Light bronze finish with clear glass top.  
550mm x 550mm x 500mm h
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KENSINGTON

Available finishes
All timbers

Credenza Dark smoked oak 
with textured bronze resin 
door fronts.  
2500mm x 500mm x 800mm h
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2.

KENSINGTON
Available finishes 
All timbers. 

1.  Nightstand Dark smoked oak with textured natural nickel 
resin drawer fronts and gilded handles.  
700mm x 450mm x 550mm h

2.  Nightstand Dark smoked oak with polished nickel details, 
bronze églomisé inset top and walnut veneer interior.  
600mm x 500mm x 500mm h
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3.

KENSINGTON
Available finishes 
All timbers. 

1.  Bench Smoked oak with polished stainless steel 
details and upholstered seat pad.  
1200mm x 400mm x 550mm h

2.  Coffee table Smoked oak with polished stainless 
steel details and bronze églomisé inset top.  
1200mm x 800mm x 450mm h

3.  Console table Smoked oak with polished 
stainless steel details and bronze inset top.  
1200mm x 400mm x 850mm h

Also available: Two door credenza  
1000mm x 500mm x 810mm h
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2.
1.

STRIATA
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal, polished brass and all  
paint finishes. 

1.  Console table with drawers Polished stainless steel with 
gloss black lacquer three drawer unit and clear glass inset top. 
1400mm x 400mm x 850mm h

2.  Console table Forge textured steel with light bronze finish, 
white lacquer drawer unit with bronze detailing and clear 
glass top. 
1200mm x 400mm x 850mm h

3.  Chest of three drawers Forge textured steel with textured 
bronze finish, white lacquer drawer unit with bronze detailing 
and clear glass top.  
1200mm x 450mm x 850mm h

3.
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HONDRUM 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

Oval dining table Textured pewter finish with dark smoked oak top.  
2600mm x 1200mm x 750mm h

Interior Design by James Page. 
Photography by Khaled Kassem.
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1.

HONDRUM 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all 
paint finishes. 

1.  Petite circular dining table Satin nickel 
with bone Corian® top. 
800mm dia x 750mm h 

2.  Circular dining table Light platinum 
silver with clear glass top. 
1200mm dia x 750mm h
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HONDRUM 

Circular coffee table  Also 
pictured:  
Tilia Console table and 
Highbury side table.
Private residence by PH London. 
Photography by James Balston.
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1.

HONDRUM 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Coffee table Textured pewter finish with clear glass top.  
800mm dia x 420mm h;  
1200mm dia x 400mm h (pictured)

2.  Petite side table Medium Florentine gold finish with 
bone lacquer top. 
350mm dia x 600mm h

3.  Side table Light antique gold finish with smoked oak top. 
500mm dia x 570mm h

3.

2.
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HONDRUM Interior Design by Edward Philips.
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HONDRUM 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Coffee table Light antique gold finish with clear glass top.  
1200mm x 700mm x 420mm h

2.  Console table Polished stainless steel with clear glass top. 
1500mm x 400mm x 850mm h

1.

2.
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JUNO 
Available finishes
Nickel, chrome, gilded metal and all 
paint finishes. 

Custom nest of three coffee tables 
Satin nickel with aged nickel resin tops. 
1x 1200mm dia x 450mm h 
2x 600mm dia x 380mm h
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3.

1.

JUNO 
Available finishes
Nickel, chrome, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Side table Textured pewter finish with grey 
maple top.    
500mm dia x 600mm h

2.  Console table Textured pewter finish with grey 
maple top.    
1300mm x 400mm x 850mm h

3.  Coffee table Textured pewter finish with grey 
maple top.    
800mm dia x 450mm h; 
1200mm dia x 450mm h (pictured)
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1.

2.

JUNO 
Available finishes
Nickel, chrome, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Dining table Textured pewter finish with grey maple top.  
2400mm x 1100mm x 750mm h

2.  Six-leg console table Distressed gold finish with granite top.  
2000mm x 500mm x 850mm h
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JUNO
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1.

3.MONACO 
Available finishes
All finishes and veneers. 

1.  Console table Dark bronze finished legs and frame 
with aged pitted bronze drawer box, bronze églomisé 
glass top and textured polished chrome details. 
1500mm x 400mm x 870mm h

2.  Nightstand Dark aged bronze drawers with bone 
Corian® top, high gloss lacquered  legs and textured 
Florentine gold painted details. 
500mm x 400mm x 500mmh

3.  Coffee table Grey oak with textured polished nickel 
detail and bronze églomisé inset top. 
1200mm dia x 450mm h

2
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MONACO 
Available finishes 
All finishes and veneers. 

1.  Bespoke six drawer console table Aged 
pitted bronze finish with polished nickel 
details and inset bronze églomisé glass top. 
1500mm x 400mm x 850mm h

2.  Side table Aged pitted bronze finish with 
polished nickel details and inset bronze 
églomisé glass top. 
600mm dia x 550mm h

3.  Nightstand Dark bronze paint finished legs 
and frame with aged pitted bronze drawer 
box, bronze églomisé glass top and textured 
polished chrome details. 
500mm x 400mm x 480mm h

1.

3.

2.
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3.

1.

2.

SIENA 
Available finishes
Nickel, chrome, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Console table Textured pewter finish with 
honed Crema Marfil marble top. 
1500mm x 350mm x 850mm 

2.  Circular side table Medium platinum silver 
finish with honed Crema Marfil marble top. 
500mm dia x 600mm h

3.  Square side table Textured bronze finish with 
bronze églomisé glass top. 
500mm sq x 500mm h
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2.
1.

3.

SIENA 
Available finishes
Nickel, chrome, gilded metal and all paint finishes.

1.  Armoire Grey birdseye maple with charcoal 
inlays and forge hammered details with textured 
pewter finish.  
800mm x 500mm x 2100mm h

2.  Coffee table Textured pewter finish with Nero 
Assoluto black granite top.  
1300mm x 800mm x 420mm h

3.  Nest of three side tables Textured bronze finish 
with bronze églomisé glass tops. 
500mm sq x 500mm h, 450mm sq x 450mm h and 
300mm sq x 400mm h
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1.

2.

3.

UPTON 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1. Console table Medium Florentine gold finish with glass top. 
 1100mm x 300mm x 850mm h (pictured);
 1600mm x 300mm x 850mm h

2. Side table Dark bronze finish with glass top. 
 550mm x 550mm x 500mm h

3.  Coffee table Florentine gold finish with Crema Marfil 
marble top.

 1200mm x 800mm x 420mm h
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HAMPSTEAD 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal 
and all paint finishes. 

Console table Distressed bronze 
finish with medium smoked oak top. 
1500mm x 400mm x 850mm h
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ARISSA Interior Design by James Page.
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1.

3.

2.

ARISSA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1. Coffee table Polished stainless steel with glass top. 
 1200mm x 900mm x 420mm h;
 1400mm x 1400mm x 420mm h

2. Side table Polished stainless steel with glass top. 
 550mm x 550mm x 500mm h

3. Console table Polished stainless steel with glass top.
 1500mm x 400mm x 850mm h
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VALENCIA

Interior Design by James Page.
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2.

VALENCIA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes.

1.  Coffee table Polished stainless steel with dark smoked oak 
top and clear toughened inset glass detail. 
1200mm dia x 420mm h

2. Side table Light antique silver finish with smoked oak top.
 600mm dia x 500mm h

3.  Coffee table Medium Florentine gold finish with quartered 
mahogany stained American black walnut veneer top. 
1200mm dia x 450mm h

1.
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1.

VALENCIA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all 
paint finishes.

1.  Oval coffee table Custom ‘fine gold’ 
paint finish and bone Corian® top. 
1400mm x 800mm x 450mm h

2.  Square coffee table Custom ‘fine gold’ 
paint finish with bone Corian® top. 
1000mm x 1000mm x 450mm h

2.
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VALENCIA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal, 
all paint finishes and veneers.

Writing desk Textured bronze finish 
with Satinwood single drawer unit.  
1600mm x 750mm x 780mm h
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Console table  Also pictured: Antelope mirrorDYVIG Interior design by Callister Russell.
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2.

DYVIG 
Available finishes
Polished nickel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1. Console table Polished nickel with smoked oak top.  
 1500mm x 400mm x 850mm h

2. Coffee table Polished nickel with smoked oak top. 
 1200mm x 900mm x 420mm h (pictured); 
 1200mm x 1200mm x 420mm h

Also available: Side table 550mm x 550mm x 550mm h

1.
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2.

1.

SAMARA 
Available finishes  
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Console table Textured pewter finish with Matrix   
Leather granite top. Wall mounted. 
700mm x 300mm x 850mm h

2.  Console table Polished stainless steel with Nero Assoluto 
granite top. Wall mounted.  
1000mm x 300mm x 850mm h
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1.

2.

VIOLA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel,polished brass, gilded metal and 
all paint finishes. 

1.  Console table Polished brass with leathered Silver 
Wave marble top and plinth. Wall mounted. 

 1300mm x 300mm x 850mm h

2. Console table Polished stainless steel with honed   
 Crema Marfil marble top and plinth. Wall mounted.  
 700mm x 300mm x 850mm h

Also available at 1000mm x 300mm x 850mm h
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1.

2.

WINGFIELD 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, polished brass, gilded 
metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Console table Polished brass with Nero   
Assoluto granite top and plinth. Wall mounted. 
1400mm x 350mm x 850mm h

2. Free standing console table Distressed   
 bronze finish with aged pitted top and plinth. 
 2000mm x 500mm x 850mm h
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LINCOLN 
Available finishes
Gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

Dining table Medium bronze 
finish with smoked oak top. 
1500mm dia x 750mm h
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1.

2.

FLUTE 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, polished brass and 
all paint finishes. 

1.  Console table Polished brass with Nero 
Assoluto granite top and plinth.  
800mm x 350mm x 850mm h 

2.  Paired console table Textured bronze 
finish with Antique Brown marble top. 

 1900mm x 400mm x 850mm h
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TURIN 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, polished brass and 
all paint finishes. 

Console table Polished stainless steel with 
Macassar ebony top and plinth. 
2000mm x 500mm x 850mm h
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MONTAGUE 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, nickel, polished brass, gilded 
metal and all paint finishes.

Coffee table Satin nickel with Silestone Blanco Zeus 
quartzite top and grey tinted mirrored lower shelf.
1550mm x 1000mm x 450mm h 
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1.

2.

LISBON & VERONA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal 
and all paint finishes. 

1.  Verona side table Textured 
bronze finish with glass top. 

 500mm dia x 500mm h 

2.  Lisbon side table Textured bronze 
finish with burr walnut top. 

 500mm dia x 500mm h
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JULIETTE

Chalet Le Coquelicot located 
in the prestigious ski resort of 
Courchevel 1850, France. Interior 
by Wilkinson Beven Design.
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JULIETTE 
Available finishes
Nickel, chrome, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Coffee table Forged and polished steel with 
chrome finish, Carrara marble top and clear 
toughened glass lower shelf. 
1700mm x 900mm x 400mm h

2.  Coffee table Polished steel with chrome finish, 
Carrara marble top and clear toughened glass 
lower shelf. 
1700mm x 900mm x 400mm h

2.

1.
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LAZZARO 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel and all paint finishes. 

Console table Forge textured steel with textured bronze 
finish and Antique Brown marble top and plinth. 
2000mm x 400mm x 900mm h
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BOSTON 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

Console table with drawer Distressed silver finish with 
light grey birdseye maple single drawer unit. 
1300mm x 400mm x 850mm h
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POMPEI 
Available finishes
Polished nickel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Console table Forge textured steel with light antique 
silver finish and grey maple top. 
1500mm x 400mm x 850mm h

2.  Nightstand Forge textured steel with Florentine gold 
finish and gloss lacquer drawer unit. 
500mm x 400mm x 600mm h

3.  Console table with two drawers Forge textured steel 
with Florentine gold finish and gloss lacquer drawer unit.  
1200mm x 400mm x 780mm h

Also available:  
Coffee table 1200mm x 1200mm x 420mm h; 
Side table 550mm x 550mm x 550mm h

1.

3.

2.
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POMPEI 
Available finishes
Polished nickel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

1.  Custom desk Forge textured steel with silver gilded finish 
and gloss laquer drawer unit with single drawer. 
1400mm x 800mm x 780mm h

2  Nightstand with two drawers Forge textured steel with light 
antique gold finish and gloss lacquered drawer unit. 
500mm x 400mm x 500mm h

3.  Console table with three drawers Forge textured steel with 
moongold gilded finish and gloss laquered drawer unit. 
1400mm x 350mm x 780 mm

1.

2.

3.
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BELMONT 
Available finishes
All veneers. 

1.  Sideboard Ziricote veneer with American black walnut 
interior and polished stainless steel details. 
1500mm x 500mm x 750mm h

2.  Credenza Ziricote veneer with polished stainless steel 
details, three doors with walnut interior and adjustable 
height shelves. 
1700mm x 600mm x 850mm h

1.

2.
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DUNE 
Dining table Polished Aluminium and American 
black walnut top with ebonised detail. 
2200mm x 1100mm x 730mm h
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RICHMOND 
Console table Bevelled silver mirror 
with polished stainless steel details. 
1200mm x 400mm x 850mm h
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1.

STERLING 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all 
paint finishes. 

1.  Dressing desk Satin nickel legs with 
platinum paint finished drawer unit and 
inset silver églomisé top and drawer fronts. 
1200mm x 400mm x 760mm h

2.  Writing desk White lacquer and polished 
stainless steel. 
1800mm x 800mm x 760mm h

2.
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OLIVER
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1.

2.

3.

OLIVER 
Available finishes
All paint finishes. 

1.  Console table Medium bronze finish with antique gold églomisé top.   
1500mm x 400mm x 850mm h

2. Side table Medium bronze finish with antique gold églomisé top. 
 550mm x 550mm x 500mm h

3.  Coffee table Light antique silver finish with antique silver églomisé top.  
1200mm x 800mm x 420mm h
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ANTRIM 
Available finishes 
All timbers.

Side Table Natural American black walnut 
veneer with gilded details and sepia églomisé top.
500mm x 500mm x 600mm h

ASHTON 
Available finishes 
All timbers, gilded metal and paint 
finishes.

Nightstand Bone lacquer with 
custom paint finished drawer fronts.
500mm x 400mm x 500mm h
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ARCADIA 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint 
finishes.

1.  Console table Champagne gilded finish with 
bronze églomisé top and lower inset panel.

 1500mm x 500mm x 690mm h

2.    Console table Silver gilded finish with Silestone 
Ebony Pearl top and lower inset panel. 
1500mm x 500mm x 690mm h

2.

1.
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MARKELA 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel and all paint finishes. 

Dining table Polished stainless steel finish with dark smoked oak top. 
2800mm x 1200mm x 750mm h
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MEDINA

Interior Design by James Page.
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1.

3.

2.

MEDINA
Available finishes
All paint and gilded metal finishes.

1.  Circular Charcoal finish.  
1000mm dia

2.  Circular Dark Florentine gold finish.  
1200mm dia

3.  Rectangular Medium platinum silver finish. 
 1400mm x 900mm (pictured); 
 2200mm x 1100mm

4.  Oval Medium Florentine gold finish. 
 1300mm x 700mm

4.
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ORBIS 
Mirror
Polished stainless steel and chrome.
1000mm dia
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ORBIS 
Mirror
Bronze with nickel gems and 
convex silver mirror. 
1400mm dia (pictured) 
Also available 1200mm dia
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ANTELOPE

Interior design by Callister Russell.
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ANTELOPE
Available finishes
Polished nickel, gilded metal and all paint finishes.

Oval mirror  
Polished nickel with bevelled mirror.  
1300mm x 700mm h oval

ANTELOPE 
Available finishes
Polished nickel, gilded metal and all paint finishes.

Circular mirror  
Polished nickel with bevelled mirror.  
1000mm dia.
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ZERO 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes.

Mirror
Polished stainless steel with bevelled silver mirror. 
1000mm x 1400mm h

ZERO 
Available finishes
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes.

Mirror
Polished stainless steel with bevelled silver mirror. 
1200mm sq
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TESSERA 
Available finishes
All timbers, metallic resin, gilded metal and paint finishes.

Mirror
Bronze, brass and copper metallic resin and paint finishes.
1000mm sq

TESSERA 
Available finishes
All timbers, metallic resin, gilded metal and paint finishes.

Wall art
Patinated textured brass metallic resin.
1200mm x 1200mm h
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EMPIRE 
Mirror
Smoked oak with bevelled silver mirror details.  
1000mm sq.
Also available at 1420mm x 1020mm h

JAMES 
Mirror
Charcoal finish with dark antique silver 
and bevelled silver mirror. 
1370mm x 1000mm h
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ROTONDO 
Mirror
Silver mirror. 
1200mm dia

RICHMOND 
Mirror
Smoked oak with bevelled silver mirror details.  
1000mm sq.  
Also available at 1420mm x 1020mm h
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ARISSA 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, polished brass, gilded 
metal and all paint finishes.

Mirror
Polished stainless steel with bevelled silver mirror. 
1500mm x 700mm h

FARO 
Mirror
Silver mirror. 
1000mm dia
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CORINTHIA 
Mirror
Silver and grey mirror with polished stainless steel 
inlay detail.
1490mm x 1040mm h

NEPTUNE 
Mirror
Engraved silver mirror with smoked oak or gloss 
lacquer frame.  
1360mm x 960mm h
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JORDAN 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, gilded metal and all paint finishes. 

Circular mirror 
Polished stainless steel finish with silver mirror.  
1500mm dia 

BALINO
Mirror 
Engraved silver mirror with smoked oak or gloss lacquer frame. 
1510mm x 970mm h
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Corinthia and Ammonite.
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RIANO
Mirror 
Engraved silver mirror with smoked oak or gloss lacquer frame. 
1510mm x 970mm h

WYNDHAM
Available finishes 
All metallic resins, gilded metal and paint finishes. 

Circular mirror 
Gloss black lacquer frame with aged bronze resin inlay.  
1000mm dia
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WYNDHAM 
Available finishes 
All metallic resins, gilded metal, paint finishes and COM. 

Mirror
Smoked oak or gloss lacquer frame with silver croc leather detail.
1100mm x 700mm h (pictured); 1200mm x 950mm h

CLARKE 
Available finishes 
Polished stainless steel, polished brass, gilded metal and all 
paint finishes.

Mirror
Steel with distressed bronze finish and bevelled silver mirror. 
1400mm x 1000mm h
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Interior Design by James Page. 
Photography by Khaled Kassem.
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BESPOKE

Our founders have been involved in many areas of bespoke design and manufacture 
for over 20 years. We understand the importance of being able to offer our clients 
the ability to alter the size, finish or aesthetics of pieces within our collection and, 
where design and materials allow, we will happily tailor a solution for your project.

In addition to customising our own range, Decorus is pleased to offer a truly bespoke 
design and manufacturing service. We welcome the opportunity to create one-off 
pieces for our clients and to assist with the design and manufacture of higher volume 
requirements for larger commercial projects.

Our designers work closely with interior designers and architects to bring an 
initial concept from the drawing-board to our craftsmen. As the following pages 
show, this ensures that we can deliver an unusually diverse range of carefully 
considered and expertly made pieces.

www.decorusfurniture.co.uk
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Champagne bar and mirror.  
The Rosebury Room, Mandarin Oriental, London.



Interior design by James Page.  
Photography by Khaled Kassem.

Side table Distressed bronze finish with walnut top.
Credenza Smoked oak with bronze details.
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The Intercontinental Hotel, Park Lane, London.
From a detailed client brief we developed a manufacturing 
method and created a working sample of the proposed 
panel, which was subsequently approved for manufacture. 
The panels are constructed from mild steel, with each 
joint pinned into position and welded discreetly to offer 

sufficient rigidity throughout the panel. The metalwork 
was painted in bronze and then antiqued with a hand-
applied gold finish, before being lacquered. 
Back-to-back pieces of grey tinted mirror were then 
mounted into the rectangular spinning elements. The 
decorative ‘orbs’ were created using two identical dished 

clear glass components back-to-back. We commissioned 
custom steel moulds and pressure-cast these components 
before applying silver and gold leaf to the internal 
surfaces. Once sandwiched together and secured within 
the steel frames the panels were complete and installed 
into position overnight after the bar had closed.
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Reception and concierge desks. 
The Langham Hotel, Portland Place, London.
A bespoke commission from Richmond 
International that required the design, manufacture 
and fitting of various bronze and brass elements 
to a pair of English burr walnut panels. Pattern-

making in timber and forged steel, lost-wax and 
sand casting, precision CNC machining and 
craftsmen expert in traditional inlay techniques 
were combined to produce these beautiful 
additions to a stunning refurbishment program at 
this world-famous hotel.
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Bespoke Angulus coffee table. 
Ritz Carlton residence, Chicago. Interior by Kinari Design. Photography by Werner Straube.
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Bespoke console tables and mirrors. 
Private residence, London. Interior Design by James Page.
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1.

BESPOKE 
1.  Nightstand Leather and smoked oak   

with polished nickel handles.

2.  Angulus Side table with lower shelf, textured 
bronze finish with smoked oak top.

3.  Angulus Coffee table, custom paint   
finished with Travertine top.

2.

3.
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2.

3.

1.

BESPOKE 
1. Tallboy Ziricote veneer with polished  
 stainless steel details.

2. Drawer unit Burr walnut veneer.

3. Nightstand Zebrano veneer, black  
 lacquer and polished stainless steel detail.
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1.

2.

 

BESPOKE
1.  Two-tier side table Dark bronze finish and 

smoked oak top and lower shelf.

2.  Nest of three side tables Textured bronze 
finish with burr walnut tops.

3.  Side Table Custom platinum silver finish 
with bone Corian® top.

3.
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1.

2.

BESPOKE
1.  Shelving unit Distressed bronze finish with 

Marron Emperador marble and bronze glass 
shelves.

2. Console table Steel with distressed gold finish  
 and Nero Marquina marble top. 
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3.

2.

BESPOKE 
1.  Nesting coffee tables Lacquer and metallic 

paint finishes.

2. Side table Dark stained walnut.

3.  Side table Dark stained walnut with ziricote 
veneer top.

1.
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Interior Design by D K Interiors. 
Photography by Susan Fisher 
Plotner/FISHER HART.
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1.

BESPOKE 
1. Coffee table Medium platinum silver finish  
 with silver églomisé inset top.

2.  Angulus coffee table Textured pewter 
finish and champagne gilded metal with 
inset lizard textured glass top.

3.  Coffee table Polished brass with faux 
shagreen top.

3.

2.
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BESPOKE
1.  Console table Forge textured polished brass 

with black laquer three drawer unit.

2.  Console table Light platinum silver finish 
with clear glass top.

1.

2.
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1.

2.

BESPOKE 
1.  Dining table Aged bronze metallic resin 

finish with dark smoked oak top. 

2.  Infinity coffee table Polished stainless steel 
with laquer top and lower shelf.
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2.

3.

BESPOKE
1.  Side table Moongold gilded finish 

with inset aged nickel resin top.

2.  Side table Polished brass with bone 
laquer top.

3.  X frame stool Steel with medium 
Florentine gold finish and upholstered 
seat cushion.

1.
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1.

2.

BESPOKE 
1.  Centre table Silver gilded finish with 

Ziricote veneer top.

2.  Sofa side table Bombay rosewood veneer 
with moongold gilded stepped detail. 
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1.

BESPOKE
1.  Side table Polished brass with bone laquer top 

and lower shelf.

2.  Nightstand Ziricote veneer with bronze details.

3.  Side table Cast pedestal in satin black lacquer 
finish with cast textured bronze top. 

3.

2.
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RHS Chelsea Flower Show 2010, 
The Daily Telegraph Garden 
‘A Metaphor for Life’. 
Photo © Gary Rogers.

BESPOKE 
EXTERIORS
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RHS Chelsea Flower Show 
2012, The M & G Garden 
‘The New English Garden’. 
Photo © Jon Enoch.

BESPOKE 
EXTERIORS
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FINISHES
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PAINT & METAL FINISHES

This selection represents our standard range of applied finishes. Individual samples are 
kept in stock and can be despatched immediately upon request. 

Paint finishes can be applied to all materials, including timber, metals and resin. Our 
artists utilise the highest quality materials and incorporate both modern and traditional 
techniques to apply the finishing touches to our creations. A full range of gloss levels can 
be applied. 

Chrome and nickel plated finishes can be applied only to metals, including steel, copper, 
bronze, brass and aluminium. Plasma finishes can be applied, where manufacturing 
methods allow, to a variety of materials including timber or metal and can be antiqued if 
required. 

In addition to our standard colours and textures, we are pleased to create bespoke 
finishes to our clients’ special requirements. Once produced, a duplicate sample, along 
with relevant mixing/application instructions, is catalogued and held in our studio library 
to ensure accurate replication whenever it should be required in the future.

www.decorusfurniture.co.uk
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Light Antique Gold Medium Antique Gold Dark Antique Gold

Light Florentine Gold Medium Florentine Gold Dark Florentine Gold

Light Platinum Silver Medium Platinum Silver Dark Platinum Silver

Light Antique Silver Medium Antique Silver Dark Antique Silver

Due to the variables involved in producing 
our hand painted finishes, a small degree of 
tolerance must be expected between control 
samples, previously issued samples and the 
final finished item. 

PAINT FINISHES
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Light Polished Graphite Medium Polished Graphite Dark Polished Graphite

Textured Bronze Textured Pewter Textured Charcoal

Distressed Bronze Distressed Gold Distressed Silver

Light Bronze Medium Bronze Dark Bronze

PAINT FINISHES

Due to the variables involved in producing 
our hand painted finishes, a small degree 
of tolerance must be expected between 
control samples, previously issued samples 
and the final finished item. 
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Plasma Zinc

Polished Brass

Polished Stainless Steel

Polished Nickel

Plasma Brass

Brushed Antique Brass

Satin Stainless Steel

Satin Nickel

Plasma Bronze

Antique Brass

Brushed Stainless Steel

Antique Nickel

METAL FINISHES

Due to the variables involved in producing 
our hand painted finishes, a small degree of 
tolerance must be expected between control 
samples, previously issued samples and the 
final finished item. 
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VENEER FINISHES

This selection represents our standard range of veneers. Individual samples are 
kept in stock and can be despatched immediately upon request.

Veneers can be applied to most timber substrates.  Our cabinet makers utilise the 
highest quality materials and incorporate both modern and traditional techniques 
to apply the finishing touches to our creations.  A full range of lacquer gloss levels 
can be applied.

In addition to our standard veneers, we are pleased to create bespoke finishes to 
our clients’ specific requirements. 

Due to the natural characteristics of the veneers and the many variables involved 
in producing them, a small degree of tolerance must be expected between control 
samples, previously issued samples of the same title and the final finished item.

www.decorusfurniture.co.uk
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VENEER FINISHES

Basalt BirdseyeGrey BirdseyeLight Grey Birdseye

Basalt OakGrey OakLight Grey Oak

Basalt Crown Cut MapleGrey Crown Cut MapleLight Grey Crown Cut Maple
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Zebrano Macassar Ebony Ziricote

Natural American Black Walnut Mahogany Stained 
American Black Walnut

Burr Walnut

Light Smoked Oak Medium Smoked Oak Dark Smoked Oak

VENEER FINISHES
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Decorus are constantly developing new finishes that can be applied to products and 
bespoke pieces. A variety of forged textures for steel, bronze and brass, gilded metal 
finishing, metallic resin surface applications and casting from bespoke- made silicon 
moulds are among the technologies that we work with. 

Please visit the Design Studio to view many exciting examples and to discuss your 
requirements.

OTHER FINISHES

www.decorusfurniture.co.uk
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HEAD OFFICE 
The Courtyard, Pledgdon Hall, Henham, Bishops Stortford, Hertfordshire CM22 6BJ 

T +44 (0) 1279 850 174 E info@decorusfurniture.co.uk

LONDON DESIGN STUDIO
405 Design Centre East, Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 0XF

T +44 (0) 20 7349 9777

www.decorusfurniture.co.uk


